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• Strategic risk appraisals frequently rely
on the opinions of technical policy staff
and researchers in workshop settings

• For the first time, we compare expert-
and literature-informed consequence
assessments for 12 strategic environ-
mental risks

• Of 36 literature- and expert-informed
assessments compared, only 8 couples
were statistically distinct

• Expert-informed consequence assess-
ment appears a robust surrogate for a
priori literature informed assessment

• When designing workshops, full repre-
sentation of the risks is required, espe-
cially for socioeconomic assessments
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Strategic risk appraisal (SRA) has been applied to compare diverse policy level risks to and from the environment
in England and Wales. Its application has relied on expert-informed assessments of the potential consequences
from residual risks that attract policy attention at the national scale. Herewe compare consequence assessments,
across environmental, economic and social impact categories that draw on ‘expert’- and ‘literature-based’ anal-
yses of the evidence for 12 public risks appraised by Government. For environmental consequences there is rea-
sonable agreement between the two sources of assessment, with expert-informed assessments providing a
narrower dispersion of impact severity and with median values similar in scale to those produced by an analysis
of the literature. The situation is more complex for economic consequences, with a greater spread in the median
values, less consistency between the two assessment types and a shift toward higher severity values across the
risk portfolio. For social consequences, the spread of severity values is greater still, with no consistent trend be-
tween the severities of impact expressed by the two types of assessment. For the latter, the findings suggest the
need for a fuller representation of socioeconomic expertise in SRA and the workshops that inform SRA output.

© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

Government departments managing public risks (Cabinet Office,
2012; Beddington, 2013) operate within budgetary limits established
the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Illustrative appraisal of 12 strategic risks for Defra (Science Advisory Council, 2012;
Prpich et al., 2011, 2013). Ellipses reflect the relative magnitude and 2-dimensional
uncertainty in likelihood and consequence (impact severity) for residual risks, assessed
over a 12–18 month horizon, assuming existing risk management measures are in place.
Their positions are informed through a flow of supporting evidence, independent
analysis and deliberative process. Key for ellipses: GMOs genetically modified
organisms; Bovine TB tuberculosis; ENM engineered nanomaterials; FMD foot and
mouth disease.
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within a political cycle and must prioritise the risks theymanage across
diverse policy portfolios. Some ministries have turned to policy-level
(strategic) risk appraisals (SRA), among other inputs, to inform deci-
sions on public expenditure so the highest residual risks can be consid-
ered for additional funding; assuming onward investment would
reduce them further. At this level of analysis, it is the likelihood of a pub-
lic national scale risk being realised that is being assessed (e.g. a sub-
stantive regional flood event; a national scale foot and mouth disease
incursion), along with the associated consequences (environmental,
economic and social) that might ensue. In SRAs, risks of varying charac-
ter (Department for Environment, Transport and the Regions, 1998;
Klinke and Renn, 2002; Pollard et al., 2004; Prpich et al., 2011) are ap-
praised alongside one another and presented in a comparative analysis,
often in a single schematic or ‘heatmap’ (Prpich et al., 2013). This differs
markedly from conventional environmental risk assessmentswhere the
analyst is concerned with estimating the likelihood of an adverse out-
come (usually) in a spatiotemporal context; say the inhalation risk asso-
ciated with emissions from a hazardous waste incinerator; or of
hydrocarbon exposures to workers remediating a parcel of petroleum-
contaminated land (see Defra, 2011 for examples).

For strategic risk appraisals, policy experts and their advisors assim-
ilate expert knowledge at the policy level; drawing on the expertise of
technical policy staff, their evidence programmes and the academic
communities that research the risks being appraised; and then make
well-reasoned judgements by interpreting the science base to compare
risks alongside one another (Environment Agency, 2005; Mauelshagen
et al., 2014). In SRA, expert-informed assessments of policy risk have be-
come a practical, rapid surrogate for rigorous literature-informed as-
sessments. But are we right to assume this surrogacy is valid? Do
expert- and literature-informed assessments correlate?

Since the late 1980s, a substantive literature has grown around stra-
tegic environmental risk appraisal; to be specific, on the comparative
analysis of multiple policy-level risks by environment ministries and
their regulatory agencies (US Environmental Protection Agency, 1987;
Morgan et al., 1996; German Advisory Council on Global Change,
1998; Feldman et al., 1999; Long and Fischhoff, 2000; Morgenstern
et al., 2000; DeKay et al., 2001; Florig et al., 2001; Klinke and Renn,
2002; Morgan et al., 2001; Environment Agency, 2002, 2005; New
Jersey Department of Environmental Protection, 2003; Pollard et al.,
2004; Andrews et al., 2004; Linkov and Ramadan, 2005; Fischhoff and
Morgan, 2009; International Risk Governance Council, 2011; Vlek,
2013). A compendium of techniques has been compared, their commu-
nication challenges described, the traction SRAs get with publics
analysed and reviewed, and the visualisation of SRA outputs
experimented with (Perhac, 1998; van Asselt, 1999; Klinke and Renn,
2002; Haimes et al., 2002; Environment Agency, 2002; Willis et al.,
2004, 2010; Prpich et al., 2011, 2013; Soane et al., 2016; Rocks et al.,
2017).

Researchers and advisors assisting policy officials with SRA have fa-
cilitated numerousworkshops inwhich policy-level risks have been ap-
praised, typically over one or two days, to inform outputs similar to
those in Fig. 1. Fig. 1 style outputs are then used to stimulate discussions
about the efficacy of existing risk management measures and the suit-
ability of onward investments in risk management within available
budgetary limits. Notwithstanding efforts to secure a representative
make-up of technical expertise in SRA workshops, there has been little
a priori analysis of whether the assessments garnered by them correlate
with those gained from a more considered, albeit lengthy, analysis of
the evidence for the same risks from the published literature. This
paper attempts such an analysis and seeks to validate, or otherwise,
the use of expert-informed SRA; our null hypothesis being ‘there is no
significant difference between literature- and expert-informed assessments
of the environmental risks that attract national attention in SRA’.

In SRA, evidencemust be synthesised, simplified andmade available
for comparison, even though the risks appraised may seem incommen-
surate. The risks previously appraised by the authors (Prpich et al., 2011,
2013; Fig. 1) were associated with environmental hazards such as re-
gional flooding, coastal erosion, pesticide impacts and engineered
nanomaterials, and differed widely in their potential for harm, in how
they were perceived and in the costs required to mitigate them
(Science Advisory Council, 2012).

In SRA workshops, policy experts appraise environmental risks that
receive national attention, within a specific timeframe. Risks are
expressed, usually logarithmically, in terms of amagnitude of likelihood
and a severity of combined impact (Fig. 1); the latter being a mean of
the impacts aggregated across environmental, economic and social cat-
egories of consequence. SRA methods are contentious among research
and practitioner communities (Fischhoff and Morgan, 2009; House of
Commons Science and Technology Committee, 2011; Cox, 2008; Vlek,
2013) because of the pragmatism necessary to deploy them and what
are claimed as deviations from theoretical robustness in doing so (Cox,
2008). The authors, with others, have discussed the challenges and
shortcomings of the methods elsewhere (Hofstetter et al., 2002;
Pollard et al., 2004; Cox, 2008; Prpich et al., 2011, 2013; Vlek, 2013).
This said, SRA tools see increasing usewithin Government and business
circles (Beddington, 2013; Ernst and Young, 2010; World Economic
Forum, 2011, 2017; Deloitte, 2013) and our research interest has been,
therefore, to hone the tools used for strategic environmental risk ap-
praisal (Duarte-Davidson et al., 1999; Environment Agency, 1999,
2004; Pollard et al., 2001, 2004; Prpich et al., 2011, 2013; Rocks et al.,
2017). Particularly challenging for SRA workshops has been the assess-
ment of consequences from residual risks, the aggregation of impacts
and the overall presentation of their combined severity – the conse-
quence assessment - which is the focus of this paper. A combined as-
sessment of consequences and probabilities is necessary in SRA so to
present the total risk for discussion. The probability assessment in SRA
is not addressed here.

In this paper, we explore two sources of consequence assessment,
experts and the literature, for 12 public risks. We have published a
means of visualising differences between literature- and expert-
informed assessments of consequence in SRAs (Fig. 2; Prpich et al.,
2013; Dagonneau, 2013). In brief, the approach adopts six attributes of



Fig. 2. Example expert- and literature-informedevaluations of consequences (n=6) across environmental (leaf), economic (£) and social (people) consequence categories (2 attributes in
each consequence category). Median severity values (denoted by black triangle) that differ with statistical significance in a Mann-Whitney U test as denoted by an asterisk (here, the
consequences of a reduction in economic value of the natural or physical asset). This is a fictitious example for illustration only; see graphical abstract for engineered nanomaterials.
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potential harm across three sustainability domains (environment, eco-
nomic and social; represented by the leaf; £-sign and people
infographics in Fig. 2; Prpich et al., 2011). For each strategic risk of con-
cern, uncertainty in these consequence assessments is represented by
the length of thewide bar along a severity axis,marked by ordinal levels
from negligible to catastrophic harm; with literature- and expert-
informed analyses presented together as a couple. A visual scan of the
two bars in each of the six categories allows a ready assessment of align-
ment (or not) between these two sources of assessment, with signifi-
cant differences between median assessments marked by an asterisk
for the assessment couples (Fig. 2; economic consequence of a reduc-
tion […]).

In comparing the two types of assessment, we assess the validity of
SRA workshops that often rely on expert input alone; frequently take
place under a certain time pressure; and are occasionally assembled
with sub-optimal representation of expertise across the gamut of risks
appraised. A background comment on expert opinion is fitting. The
quality of the opinion of an expert is difficult to verify. It is difficult to de-
termine how ‘expert’ an expert is (Knol et al., 2010) and to assess the re-
liability and weight of opinion offered by an expert's interpretation of
the evidence they have access to within a workshop setting, especially
if their opinion is not supported by auditable data nor sources of verifi-
able information. In contrast, evidence from the peer reviewed litera-
ture appears more auditable, though is never completely transparent
and, of course, open to its own biases. ‘Rapid evidence appraisal’, a
tool used by Governments to appraise the scientific literature efficiently
has emerged as one means of securing a representative and systematic
review of the prior art as it relates to technical policy development (HM
Treasury, 2011). It is hoped our analysis will be of value to risk practi-
tioners in research, business and Government.

2. Materials and methods

The study was designed in conjunction with a Government depart-
ment and examined 12 strategic risks attracting national attention
within their policy portfolio (2011–12): poor air quality; poor water
quality; foot and mouth disease (FMD); bovine tuberculosis (Bovine
TB); avian influenza (AI); coastal erosion; regional flooding; genetically
modified organisms (GMOs); engineered nanomaterials (ENM); reduc-
tions in wildlife biodiversity; reductions in marine biodiversity; and the
use of pesticides.We deployed themethods in Prpich et al. (2011) using
data collected through qualitative methods: systematic review and
semi-structured interviews. The quantification, where possible, of im-
pacts associated with these risks is detailed in Dagonneau (2013).

2.1. Literature-informed analysis

Evidence from the published literaturewas collected using a system-
atic process (Tranfield et al., 2003; Petticrew and Roberts, 2006) that in-
cluded: (i) research questions; (ii) search strategy; (iii) appraisal of
literature; (iv) data extraction; and (v) synthesis. Comprehensive
searches were performed for each risk using Scopus™, ScienceDirect™
and Web of Knowledge™ and search terms in Boolean combinations
(Fig. 3).

The outputs of these searches were reviewed and filtered to exclude
documents not relevant to the six consequence categories of interest
(boxes; Fig. 2). Additional sources were identified from relevant docu-
ment bibliographies using a snowballing technique (Wohlin, 2014).
Thus peer-reviewed papers and grey literature documentation in-
formed the literature-based assessment of environmental, economic
and social consequences for the 12 risks. The quality of relevant outputs
was assessed using an evaluation matrix (Table 1; after Bowden, 2004),
the evidence in each document being scored between 5 and 25 by refer-
ence to the quality indicators in Table 1. Evidence scored below 20 was
excluded from the onward assessment tomaintain presumed data qual-
ity. Table 2 summarises the outcome of this analysis.

Next, for documents supported by high quality evidence, key infor-
mation related to impacts was extracted by reference to the 6 conse-
quence categories (Fig. 2) and an impact severity from ‘negligible’ to
‘catastrophic’ assigned (Prpich et al., 2011; Appendix 1, Supplementary
Information), with triangulation of this analysis completed by research-
er SAR. For example, Evans et al. (2004) estimated flooding in the UK
causes £1.04bn damage annually, rated here as ‘severe’ because eco-
nomic damage between £1bn and £10bn was considered by policy offi-
cials, during construction of the matrix (Appendix 1), as a severe
impact. The aggregated impact severity (i.e. environment, economy, so-
cial) was determined by the range of the values for the assessed evi-
dence, offering a comprehensive analysis of the extent of impact
across the three consequence categories.

2.2. Expert-informed analysis

For the expert-informed analysis, semi-structured interviews of tech-
nical policy experts fromEnglish government organisations and academia

Image of Fig. 2


Fig. 3. Keywords and Boolean combinations used in systematic review.
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were conducted. Assessments (2011) were elicited from policy profes-
sionals in Government organisations including Defra, the Environment
Agency, the Centre for Environment, Fisheries and Aquaculture Science,
the Joint Nature Conservation Committee, the Chemicals Regulation Di-
rectorate and also from domain-specific academics. Experts approached
were also able to suggest participation from other experts they deemed
to be skilled and reliable. At least three experts were identified for each
of the risks studied. Generalist and normative experts were preferred, as
the experts needed to be flexible so to consider evidence that differed
from their held view, or that was at the margins of their specialism. Fur-
ther, given the lexicon of risk terminology, to reduce any linguistic ambi-
guity, the principal researcher (JD) provided supporting material
characterising the risk and the matrix used for assessing the policy risk.
Interviews were designed by reference to the University's ethics policy
and all experts were informed of their right to withdraw from the study
at any point. The expert data were recorded anonymously.

Interviews followed a hybrid elicitation method, combining group
and individual interviews (Keeney et al., 2001; Knol et al., 2010). For
the consequences associated with each risk, at least three experts
were selected to conduct the assessment. First, groupswere offered a fa-
cilitated introductionwhere the researchers (JD, GP) presented the aims
of the analysis andwhat was expected of the experts (Dagonneau, 2013
for detail). Individual open-ended interviews were then conducted
(Robson, 2002) on the consequence categories. After the interviews, ex-
perts completed the matrix individually (Appendix 1; Supplementary
Information) and supported their assessmentswith short narratives de-
scribing their rationale for judgement.
Table 1
Valuation of source quality (adapted from Bowden, 2004).

Quality indicator

Theoritical basis Scientifc method Aud

Quality
score

Very high Well established
theory

Best available practice; large sample;
direct measure

Wel
data

High Accepted theory;
high consensus

Accepted reliable method; small
sample; direct measure

Poor
trace

Moderate Accepted theory;
low consensus

Accepted method; derived data;
analogue; limited reliability

Trac
diffi

Low Preliminary theory Preliminary method; unknown
reliability

Wea
data

Very low Crude speculation No discernible rigour No l
2.3. Comparing assessment types

This studywas concernedwith the agreement/disagreement between
the two sources of data (p-statistic); and the dispersion/spread of impact
severity scores between consequence categories. For the latter, the medi-
an, minimum and maximum values, lower and upper quartiles were de-
termined for both the expert- and literature-informed assessment (Fig. 4,
loss of air quality, literature-informed assessment, as an example).

Descriptive statistics and statistical tests (Mann-Whitney U test)
were performed using Statsoft software, Statistica v11 (http://www.
statsoft.co.uk/). For the expert- and literature-informed assessments,
the central tendency was represented by the median, as the data were
ordinal and the median preferred for illustrating the middle of the im-
pact severity range rather than the most frequent. The non-parametric
Mann-WhitneyU test was used to identify statistically significant differ-
ences between the two types of assessment (denoted by * where this
was the case) at a significance level of p b 0.05 for datawith a small sam-
ple size (n b 30). The principal visuals are three schematics for environ-
mental, economic and social consequences, across the risk portfolio
(Figs. 6 to 8), where literature- and expert-based consequence assess-
ments can be reviewed in tandem.

Fig. 2 style schematics were first constructed for each of the 12 risks
evaluated (Appendix 2; Supplementary information; Dagonneau, 2013).
Then, the two attributes of environmental (leaf), economic (£) and social
(people) consequences for each risk were aggregated and presented in 3
comparator schematics (one each for environment, economic and social)
across thewhole risk portfolio to informadiscussion on the comparability
itability Validation Objectivity Score

l documented trace to Independent measure of same
variable

No
discernible
bias

Very high
20–25

ly documented but
able to data

Independent measurement of high
correlation variable

Weak bias High
15–20

eable to data with
culty

validation measure not truly
independent

Moderate
bias

Moderate
10–15

k, obscure link to Weak, indirect validation Strong bias Low 5–10

ink back to data No validation presented Obvious
bias

Very low
0–5

Total Score

http://www.statsoft.co.uk/
http://www.statsoft.co.uk/
Image of Fig. 3


Table 2
Summary of systematic review and literature appraisal.

Risk/activity Screening and filtering the prior art Number of lines of evidence relevant to the six consequence categories of interest

Body of
literature

1st filter
(abstract
and title
review)

2nd
filter
(full
text
review)

3rd filter
(quality
assessment
of source)

Environmental
consequence
of a reduction
in the quality
of a natural
asset

Environmental
consequence of
a
loss in the
function
of ecosystem
services
provided by
the natural
asset

Economic
consequence
of a
reduction in
economic
value
of the natural
or
physical
asset

Economic
consequence
of a
reduction in
the
economic
value of
the services
provided by
asset

Social
consequence
of a
detriment to
human
health and
well being

Social
consequence
of reduced
social trust,
cohesion or
community
resilience

Loss of air quality 3678 369 26 14 8 8 5 1 11 2
Avian influenza 9722 265 24 14 3 3 3 0 4 5
Bovine tuberculosis (Bovine
TB)

3154 154 47 24 2 12 13 2 6 4

Coastal erosion 1637 105 31 18 4 7 8 3 2 2
Engineered nanomaterials
(ENM)

670 136 29 21 10 8 2 0 11 1

Flooding 4131 453 25 28 5 5 13 6 16 11
Foot and mouth disease (FMD) 9891 428 32 14 5 9 7 6 7 7
Genetically modified
organisms (GMO)

1443 110 28 14 3 7 2 0 3 6

Loss of marine biodiversity 847 84 20 12 3 5 2 3 2 2
Pesticides 9842 236 28 17 6 14 2 3 8 2
Loss of water quality 1279 72 16 7 5 5 2 3 3 0
Loss of wildlife biodiversity 490 96 15 11 5 7 3 3 1 1
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of the assessments and the SRAworkshops that informed them (Figs. 6 to
8 below). The horizontal bars of impact severity were built using the full
range (minimum and maximum) of values for each consequence assess-
ment, in preference to the interquartile range that would have excluded
the extremes (Cramer, 2004; Howitt and Cramer, 2011).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Systematic review of consequences from public risks attracting national
attention

Table 2 above reflects the limited extent to which high quality evi-
dence is available on the consequence categories of interest for the
Fig. 4. Illustrative summary statistics representing the distribution of impact severity
across 6 consequence categories from a literature-based assessment of evidence for the
loss of air quality; showing median, interquartile range and range of values.
risks studied. This is important and should inform the design and anal-
ysis of ‘State of the Environment’ reports (e.g. European Environment
Agency, 2015) that provide analyses of national or supra-regional envi-
ronmental threats. Greater research effort is required to assimilate na-
tional level information on these risks. Note also that in practice, the
analysis of consequences using quality-filtered literature sources se-
cured a greater number of lines of evidence across the six categories
than sources filtered (Fig. 5). This is becausemost of the filtered sources
included statements relevant to more than one consequence category
(Table 2).

Flooding and foot andmouth disease (FMD)werewell-supported by
evidence at the national scale (Fig. 5) including social impact evidence,
reflecting the attention these risks have had in recent years in the UK
(2000 onwards) in light of national events. Across the portfolio, the po-
tential harm to the function of ecosystem services (Fig. 5; environmen-
tal; dotted stacked bar) was also well represented. Emergent risks
Fig. 5. The number of lines of evidence (n) from literature-informed assessment across 12
public risks to inform 6 categories of consequence assessment.

Image of Fig. 4
Image of Fig. 5
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(avian influenza, GMO's and the potential loss of marine biodiversity)
were less well represented and are clear candidates for evidence review
and synthesis at the national scale. Appendix 2 (Supplementary infor-
mation) provides the summary assessment for each risk. We comment
on these elsewhere (Prpich et al., 2011). Of interest here is the compar-
ison of assessment types for the consequence assessment that feeds into
Fig. 1.
3.2. Comparing literature- and expert-informed consequence assessments

Our key results compare literature- and expert-informed assess-
ments of the potential consequences from 12 environmental risksman-
aged at a national level. These are presented in Figs. 6–8 allowing a
summary comparison of alignment (or not) for the two types of assess-
ment for each of three consequence categories. Each bar represents an
aggregate of the two attributes of harm assessed for each category of
consequence (as per Fig. 2; Appendix 2). The Mann Whitney U signifi-
cance test identified assessment couples where medians were signifi-
cantly different at p b 0.05 (Table 3).

The results offer insight on the appropriateness of relying on expert
analysis alone in SRA and inform the development of SRA tools and
workshops. The authors' experience of these tools and workshops is
that consequence assessment becomes progressively challenging in
the order: environment to economic to social. We discuss each conse-
quence category in turn below. An important aside is the observation
that virtually no published data exists on the relative likelihood (proba-
bility) of public environmental risks that attract national attention,
other than that garnered by experts and their advisors within Govern-
ment through the types of elicitation exercises that inform the national
risk register (Cabinet Office, 2012; Beddington, 2013). Whilst scholars
discuss individual consequences and localised aspects of specific risks,
they rarely comment, if at all, on the likelihood of residual harms
Fig. 6. Comparison of aggregate literature- and expert-informed assessments of
emanating from national risks; an observation that has attracted Gov-
ernment attention (Government Office for Science, 2011).

For environmental consequences, there is reasonable agreement be-
tween the two sources, with expert-informed assessments providing a
narrower dispersion of severity and median values often similar in
scale, with the exception of environmental consequences for avian in-
fluenza, bovine TB and the potential loss of wildlife biodiversity. Nota-
bly, flooding shows a considerable dispersion in severity values,
reflected by the horizontal dimension of the flooding ellipse in Fig. 1.

The situation is somewhat more complex for the comparison of eco-
nomic consequences. First we note greater spread in the values and less
consistency between the two assessments with a general shift toward
higher severity values across the risk portfolio reflecting, perhaps the
substantive economic impacts of national scale events.

For the social consequences of harm across the 12 risks evaluated,
the spread of severity values is greater still with no consistent trend be-
tween the severities expressed by the two assessments. We have ob-
served that social concerns are often inadequately represented in
SRAs, with facilitators reliant on policy colleagues' interpretations of
non-Government organisation and citizen agendas often as a surrogate
for deep social science expertise. Informed assessments are therefore
critical.

Generally across the consequence categories we note the extremes
of the ordinal 5-point scale are rarely used, one of Cox's (2008) criti-
cisms, and that consequences judged as ‘low’ or ‘moderate’were gener-
ally the norm, which is perhaps understandable given these are all
policy risks being actively managed and so their assessment represents
the extent of the residual risk remaining. The consequential ‘bunching’
of strategic risks is a feature of many SRAs (Fig. 1) and that can pose dif-
ficulties for the risk analyst as s/he seeks to distinguish between risk pri-
orities and develop management strategies accordingly (Cox, 2008).

Next, the literature-informed assessments generally expressed a
wider range (length of bar) of impact severity values (in 72% of the
potential environmental consequences from 12 environmental public risks.

Image of Fig. 6


Fig. 7. Comparison of aggregate literature- and expert-informed assessments of potential economic consequences from 12 environmental public risks.

Fig. 8. Comparison of aggregate literature- and expert-informed assessments of potential social consequences from 12 environmental public risks.
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Table 3
Mann Whitney U test for differences between literature- and expert-informed analyses
across three consequence categories. Significance (shaded, starred) at values b0.05.

Risk
Consequence categories

Environment Economy Social

Loss of air quality 0.142 0.923 0.346

Avian influenza 0.035* 0.504 0.318

Bovine tuberculosis (Bovine TB) 0.011* 0.591 0.057

Coastal erosion 0.457 0.140 0.950

Engineered nanomaterials (ENM) 0.627 0.264 0.496

Flooding 0.347 0.338 0.417

Foot and mouth disease (FMD) 0.689 0.792 0.011*

Genetically modified organisms (GMO) 0.148 0.317 0.933

Loss of marine biodiversity 0.386 0.002* 0.953

Pesticides 0.153 0.162 0.002*

Loss of water quality 0.195 0.954 0.030*

Loss of wildlife biodiversity 0.007* 0.037* 0.447
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cases; Figs. 6–8) compared to the expert-informed assessments; as
demonstrated for the environmental consequence assessment (Fig. 6)
for pesticides, loss of water quality, loss of wildlife biodiversity and der-
ogations of air quality. This might be expected, as no consistent framing
between independent research studies is expected in the open litera-
ture, unlike that for the expert assessments in this study that benefited
from the context setting described; so comparison, moderation and
consensus were all possible contributors to a tighter range of severity
values (Fig. 6; air quality, Foot and mouth, pesticides).

We note a general closeness in median assessments between
literature- and expert-informed assessments in the order environmen-
tal (most similar) N economic ≫ social. There are individual occasions
when the differences are significant (Table 3), but the general observa-
tion suggests a deeper consensus between the sources of evidence and
assessment for environmental consequences above economic and social
consequences. Evaluating the economic and social consequences of
harm is contentious in SRA workshops in the authors' experience and
tends to drive polarised perspectives, not least because of differing
views on the inclusion, qualitative nature and scale of externalities. Hav-
ing asserted this, for the environmental and economic consequences,
the literature-informed assessments are typically higher in their sever-
ity than those informed by expert-assessment; not so for the social con-
sequences. Neither can be declared as accurate or not – they are just
different - but this might suggest policy experts are perhaps more san-
guine in their lesser assessments of consequence severity than the re-
search community. We have to look hard to find comparator studies,
but Nicollier-Fahrni et al. (2003) demonstrated in their experiments
on the appropriateness of clinical indications for colonoscopy, that 68%
of expert and literature-based evidence offered similar evaluations. In
some cases, more evidence and more detailed narratives were used in
the literature-informed assessment and there is no doubt that most
expert-informed SRAs are completed under conditions of time pressure.

Why do literature-informed assessments appear to offer more severe
assessments of consequence? Of the 8 significantly different comparisons
(Table 3), only foot and mouth disease (social consequence assessment)
and loss of water quality (social consequence assessment) has expert-
informed assessment significantly higher in impact severity (Fig. 1); the
remaining six were dominated by literature-informed assessment as de-
termined by the Mann-Whitney U test. We suggest three plausible rea-
sons: (i) ‘sanguine experts’ - an underestimation of impact severity by
experts, consciously or subconsciously; (ii) ‘evidence bias’ –material dif-
ferences in the lines of evidence utilised by each source; and (iii) ‘assessor
bias’ – those assessing the evidence in the two types of assessment per-
ceived the consequences both differently and systematically.
3.3. Implications for policy risk analysts and SRA workshops

Readers will recognise our comments on the contentious nature of
SRA and the challenge of comparing seemingly incommensurate risks
and their consequences across environmental, economic and social cat-
egories of harm.We are thereby cautious about our claims and note that
SRA is best used to inform discussions about risk management strate-
gies and relative priorities for onward investment in full view of the
methodological limitations inherent to risk comparisons (Prpich et al.,
2011). This said, SRA does provide a basis for comparing disparate
risks and, in formalising expert judgement, it provides a traceability to
decisions such as changes to investment in public risk management,
the attention given to risk issues by ‘state-of-the-environment reports’
and strategic plans. However, SRA output cannot be used simply to
prioritise issues ‘at a glance’. Outputs are intended to allow technically
aware users to analyse different issues, attach priorities, and communi-
cate information to non-expert groups, having first understood the
practical limitations. Furthermore, SRA is one amongmany strategic ap-
praisal tools available to decision-makers (Hammond and Winnett,
2006; HMTreasury, 2011) that are necessarily imperfect, with the anal-
yses they offer only ever as good as the evidence they draw on and the
decisions they support - risk management should reflect sensible and
meaningful conclusions rather than theoretical perspectives that run
counter to sound judgement.

This study has its limitations. One might argue that no true compar-
ison is valid unless it is completed by the same group of individuals, fully
representative of the risks being studied, that perform the literature-
and expert-informed assessments within a close time period of one an-
other. Even then, these exerciseswould be susceptible to a host of inher-
ent biases and so we are cautious about our claims. In this study,
consistent application of the matrix in Appendix 1 was used as a modi-
fier of some of this bias and triangulation was performed within the re-
search team.

4. Conclusions

We address the hypothesis ‘there is no significant difference between
literature- and expert-informed assessments of the environmental risks
that attract national attention in SRA’ and explored reasons for compari-
son and significant difference across environmental, economic and so-
cial categories of residual impact for 12 public risks. Accepting the
limitations of such a study including the English policy perspective on
risks that have global significance and risk character, we conclude
with caution:

• Limited scholarly evidence is available on the extent of the environ-
mental, social and economic consequences associated with the resid-
ual risks posed by national environmental threats.

• This said, for high quality research studies utilised by the research
team, the literature- and expert-informed assessments showed
good levels of agreement across 12 public risks, with only 8 of 36
assessment couples statistically distinct from one another as deter-
mined by a Mann-Whitney U test of their median consequence se-
verities.

• The closeness in the median assessment of consequences, between
literature- and expert-informed assessments, declines in the order
environmental N (closer than) economic N social.

• The far extremes of consequence severity are not widely utilised
for these residual risks, arguable reflecting the extent to which
existing risk management measures are believed to be effective.
This continues to pose a challenge for SRA practitioners.

• Expert-informed SRA appears a robust surrogate for a priori literature
informed assessment, providing efforts are maintained to ensure full
representation of the risks discussed in SRA workshops and that eco-
nomic and social consequence categories can be informed by the deep
expertise of those qualified to make these inputs.

Unlabelled image
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